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with him and called him to go there and teach. And now it seems Dunbar says the

regular teaching load there is nine house a semester, but that he himself is head of

the tá department and has a certain amount of administrative work, km his is decreased

two hours a week.

Dr. Duhbar The way Dr. dunbar came to come to see me Friday was that when I
a couple

talked/mg of weeks ago with James Pakala about a certain statement in Dunbar's

thesis that puz zled me, and on which I had tried to get the actual sources that, were

used, a week later I got a letter from Dunbar saying that Jim Pakala had written

him about my interest in this matter and that he said evidently I was one of-the four

people--three of them being the examining committee--who had read his thesis.

Dr. Dunbar said that he would enclose for me his photostats of the material that he

had m. used I in connection with the statement to which Pakala referred, and that

there was no hurry about getting them back'to him. He also mentioned that he would
during August

be visiting his parents some time/dtrith=e8mev in Hilitown and might stop in to

see me. I answered the letter and It was already August when I answered so I

thought he might have left so I marked the letter "Please forward if on vacation" and

told him I would be very glad to see him. Then last Friday he phoned from Philadelphia.

He comes for two weeks and spends one week with his wife's parents a in Philadelphia,

and the other week with his parents in Hilltown. HE was in Philadelphia last week but

he expected to visit the Seminary on Friday and could see me that day. So we arranged

for him to come at 11. However, as I mentioned, my wife invited him to stay and have

a sandwich with us, and he left at quarter of two. Just as he was leaving he made sax

some reference to his thesis, asking where I had seen it, and I stepped in here and

got the library copy and showed it to him. He expressed himself as quite surprised;

mkxx "oh," he said, "I must have given a copy to the library." It is a very well-bound

copy, a nice-looking book.

Ff teen minutes after he left Peter Ng arrived. Peter had phoned me Friday morning

and said that he was at Penndel (sIP?) where he was to speak that night, but that

all next week he is to speak in Elizabethtown. He sail asked if whether he could

come over and give me a massage (when Peter was a student here in 1960 he usedxt
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